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Introduction

“Implementing or integrating complex cloud
solutions is not just a matter of understanding the
technology behind those systems but it also requires
an understanding of the business itself and the
impact an implementation can have on the client’s
business”.

The numerous projects I have been doing in the past 25 years gave me a solid
technological experience in SAP and surrounding integration/internet/cloud
technologies, combined with a clear understanding of a client’s business and his
need(s) for integration in the complex cloud-driven consumer world. I have been
mainly focusing on integrating SAP systems via the cloud (both ‘front-end’ and
‘backend’) and on development of high-end custom solutions within the SAP
system itself.
I can assist a client during the whole evolution of a project, from the initial
“brainstorming & design” till the “technological implementation & delivery”.

General Information
Name
First name
Date of Birth
Languages
Work Experience
E-mail
LinkedIn
Website

De Saeger
Steven
27th march 1974
Dutch, English and French
- 25 years of technical development & consultancy
- functional high-level knowledge of several SAP solutions
steven.de.saeger@sedacrivity.be
http://www.linkedin.com/in/sedacrivity
http://www.sedacrivity.be
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Education / Knowledge
Degree(s)
Technology
Experience
25 years

-

A1 Graduate Informatics, 1995 Sint-Lodewijk Antwerp
Higher Art Degree DKO, painting, Royal Art Academy of Antwerp
Higher Art Degree DKO, model drawing, Art Academy of Sint-Niklaas
SAP Cloud, Cloud Foundry, MTA, Node.js, Cloud Application Programming
Model (CAP), CF Cli
SAP HANA Cloud
ABAP Rest Application Programming Model (RAP)
ABAP OO ( specialized in development of complete new custom applications
& frameworks )
ABAP Core Data Services (CDS)
SAPUI5, Fiori Elements & Fiori Launchpad, SAP Build
SAP Gateway & ODATA
SAP WebIDE, Eclipse, Visual Code, SAP Application Studio
Kubernetes, Docker
Git, Jenkins, CI/CD pipelines, SAP Project Piper
SAP Identity Authentication Service, KeyCloak
SAP Build partner experience, including SAP App Center
SAP HANA XS & XSA Native Development
SAP PO Repository, Directory, Adapters
S/4HANA on premise
ABAP/4, ABAP OO, (t)RFC, IDOC, BAPI, DOI & BDS
SAP Business Workflow
HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, JSON
OData, REST, XML, XSLT, XQL, SOAP
.NET Framework, C#, Razor, Visual Studio
SAML, OAUTH, (S)MIME, RNIF 1.1, SSL, Certificates
Web site Design, Responsive Design, Umbraco
Hyperledger Fabric, Blockchain, Ethereum, Smart Contracts, Solidity

Certificates

- SAP certificate ABAP/4 consultant
- Various ‘Record Of Achievements’ for the followed online openSAP
courses

Followed
Courses

-

Andersen Consulting ABAP/4 Technical Academy
C++ Advanced Course
Implementing Business Solutions – Andersen Consulting
Analysis and Design School - Andersen Consulting
openSAP - In-Memory Data Management In a Nutshell
openSAP - An Introduction to SAP HANA
openSAP - Introduction to Software Development on SAP HANA
openSAP - Introduction to Mobile Solution Development
openSAP - SAP Business Suite powered by SAP HANA
openSAP - SAP's UX Strategy in a Nutshell by Sam Yen
openSAP - ABAP Development for SAP HANA
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openSAP - Next Steps in Software Development on SAP HANA
openSAP - How the Internet of Things and Smart Services Will Change Society
openSAP - Software Development on SAP HANA (Delta SPS 09)
openSAP - SAP S/4HANA in a Nutshell
openSAP - Text Analytics with SAP HANA Platform
openSAP - Software Development on SAP HANA (Delta SPS 11)
openSAP - Developing Web Apps with SAPUI5
openSAP - SAP HANA Cloud Platform Essentials
openSAP - Application Integration Made Simple with SAP HANA Cloud
Integration
openSAP - Enterprise Machine Learning in a Nutshell
openSAP - Software Development on SAP HANA (Update Q4/2017)
openSAP - Writing Testable Code for ABAP
openSAP - SAP Leonardo - Enabling the Intelligent Enterprise
openSAP - SAP Leonardo – An Introduction to Blockchain
openSAP - SAP Leonardo Machine Learning Foundation – An Introduction
openSAP - Create and Deliver Cloud-Native SAP S/4HANA Extensions
openSAP - Software Development on SAP HANA (Update Q1/2019)
openSAP - SAP Cloud Platform Essentials (Update Q2/2019)
openSAP - Simplify Integration with SAP Cloud Platform Integration Suite
EDX LFS171 – Blockchain for Business – An introduction to Hyperledger
Technologies
Andersen Consulting ABAP/4 Technical Academy (3 weeks - America)
Andersen Consulting Introduction to ABAP/4 (2 weeks - America)

Excellent, high-quality developer
Fast learner and very logical minded
Creative, 'out-of-the-box' thinking
End-user focused with quality in mind
Extensive experience with remote work (almost 3 years with fulltime for over
6 months )
- Usage of remote working flow tools like Slack, Microsoft Teams, Google
Hangouts, Notion
- Own private office space with no disturbance
-
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Linked In Recommendations
All my recommendations (23) can be viewed at http://www.linkedin.com/in/sedacrivity
“I've worked with Steven on a challenging MDG implementation and S/4 Hana SAP project.
Steven was the kind of person that had a good and decent solution for all problems we came across in
our developments. Steven really thinks about the development that is needed and the write strategy
and even design pattern he could use for that. As well as making sure that extending afterwards will not
be a pain. Steven his developments are very good written and because of this, it's easier for another
developer to take over an existing development and/or extend it. Steven not only stands out with his
technical skills but also added value as a person to the team.
Not only is Steven a great developer, he was also a great mentor to myself and I've learned a lot from
Steven on the project we worked together”.
st

1 Gianni Coenen, SAP Netweaver Consultant at TheValueChain NV
worked directly with Steven at Sedacrivity
“Steven approaches every development with his vast experience and theoretical foundation. That
combination is priceless,. Because next to having all requirements developed at an amazing pace, you
can rest assured that the development is built best-practise. No need to worry about error processing,
logging, future extensions, upgrades, documentation, ... Steven includes it as a second nature.
As an SAP developer/consultant, Steven differentiates himself with his architectural skills, his knowledge
of the latest technology, his creativity and last but not least he’s always pleasant to work with. In short,
you’ll never regret having Steven on your team.” August 26, 2015
st

1 Christiaan Deroost, Consultant and Owner at thesus
worked directly with Steven at Sedacrivity
“It looks like I know Steven already for a very long time. Probably due to the several (success-) stories
and other good things I heard from Steven within my professional and social network. I know Steven in
person since almost one year and now I can confirm from my personal experience: All the stories are
true!
Steven is a driven and highly skilled SAP Architect, having an in-depth knowledge of all aspects of system
development and design, including SAP PI, ABAP OO, WebDynpro. Steven has a critical mind and
combined with his broad expertise he can identify possible pitfalls and critical issues in advance. So, in
discussions with Steven, you ‘d better be prepared well. However, thanks to his open mind and
interpersonal skills, it’s always nice and instructive to work together.
Summarized: It’s recommended to have Steven in your team.” November 24, 2011
st

1 Dirk Jacobs, Business Analyst, Umicore
worked directly with Steven at Sedacrivity
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“Sometimes you need some luck in life; one such lucky moment happened when Steven came into the
picture (thank you Iris) at the time we started to implement SAP PI as central integration platform for
old and new SAP and non-SAP applications. Steven is not only a very good programmer applying stateof-the-art techniques, but above all he guided us in the design and the building of a platform with
extended functionality and with the required tools to manage, monitor and maintain this core
integration system.” August 7, 2011
Top qualities: Great Results, Expert, Creative
1st Neel Van den Bergh,
hired Steven as a Architect in 2009, and hired Steven more than once
“Every team has a one or two people who get asked for advice on....well, pretty much everything. In
some teams, those people end up carrying the burden for...well, pretty much everybody. Steven & I
aren't working on one of those teams. In fact, we're working with an exceptional group of folks, one of
the strongest teams I've ever seen anywhere.
Even in that company, Steven's work is exceptional. He's the resource we all look to for the final word,
the stroke of genius. He's one of the rare elites who not only rises above his peers at work, but
maintains a well-rounded set of uncorporate, unboring interests as well.” April 19, 2008
st

1 Brian Clark, e-Business Project Manager, Huntsman Corporation
worked directly with Steven at Sedacrivity
“Steven is a top-range professional. Although he is specialised in SAP, he knows his way around in all
kinds of other technologies. Most pleasant is that Steven enjoys to participate in technical challenges
and important: that he knows how to deliver! I could recommend Steven on any type of project, he is
functionally involved he can more easily judge technical requirements. nick name The SAP Guru!” June
20, 2006
st

1 Patrick Carmans, Manager / Partner, Alphalogic
was with another company when working with Steven at Sedacrivity
“Steven was one of our top performing developers when he worked for us at the client site.” May 16,
2006
st

1 Bart De Ridder, Partner, Accenture
managed Steven indirectly at Accenture
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Andersen Consulting
IMC/TDS
Sedacrivity
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Employers History
Period
Description
1995 - 1998
big 5 consultancy (Accenture)
1998 - 2002
SAP Implementation Partner
2002 - …
Independent

Project involvement at
Belgacom
Huntsman Polyurethanes
Campina
@Cost+
CSS Belgium
Henkel
Accenture
Umicore
Computer Company Belgium
TDS
Quadram
Mid Ocean
Indaver
Spaas Kaarsen
Game Mania
Harense Smid
Huntsman Tioxide
MIVB
Vitesse
Sony Europe
Huntsman Advanced Materials
Saltoo
TheValueChain
Atlas Copco
Braincities Lab
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